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MEDIA ALERT 

  
Adobe Appoints Swati Rustagi as Vice President, Employee 

Experience India 
 

NEW DELHI, India — July 2, 2024: Adobe today announced the appointment of Swati Rustagi as Vice President, 
Employee Experience India. In this role, Swati will lead the India EX team to drive people strategy, reporting to Gloria 
Chen, Chief People Officer and Executive Vice President, Employee Experience at Adobe. Swati will be part of the 
Adobe India leadership team focused on the success and next phase of growth for Adobe’s business in India. 
 
Over the past two decades, Swati has held diverse leadership positions in both Indian and global markets, 
significantly influencing career and talent growth, organisational structure, and diversity, equity, and inclusion 
initiatives. She has worked across multiple sectors, including consumer goods, healthcare, financial services and e-
commerce, with notable roles at organisations such as Amazon, Max Health Care, Johnson & Johnson, Merrill Lynch 
and Hindustan Unilever. She joins Adobe from Paytm, where she served as Chief Human Resources Officer. 
 
Welcoming Swati Rustagi to Adobe, Gloria Chen, said, “Swati’s leadership embodies Adobe’s values, and I am 
delighted to have her expertise on our global EX leadership team and guiding our India EX ecosystem. Her passion 
for developing people and teams and collaboration across functions and regions furthers the potential of our people 
and business in India.”  

 
Abhigyan Modi, Country Manager Adobe India and Senior Vice President, Document Cloud, said: “I am excited to 
welcome Swati to the Adobe India leadership team. Her experience will be a great asset to our people-first culture 
and our continued focus on enhancing employee experience with forward-looking policies and holistic talent 
programs. With Swati’s leadership, we are poised to further strengthen our people charter in India and build on 
our incredible momentum of growth in the region.” 
 
“It is an exciting time to join Adobe as it empowers millions of people through its innovative, GenAI-driven solutions. 
Adobe’s culture and people-centric approach has always inspired me, and I look forward to contributing to its 
mission and ensuring that our people are enabled and equipped to achieve their fullest potential.” said Swati Rustagi, 
Vice President, EX, Adobe India. 
 
Since setting up operations in 1997, Adobe India has been instrumental in driving Adobe’s mission of changing the 
word through digital experiences. With over 8,000 employees in Bengaluru, Delhi NCR, and Mumbai, it is Adobe's 
largest workforce outside the U.S. In April 2023, Adobe expanded further by leasing additional 2,000 seats in 
Bengaluru. India contributes to a third of Adobe's global footprint. 
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Adobe is changing the world through digital experiences. For more information, visit www.adobe.com. 
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